grandCARE

Introducing

LUKE WILSON
Luke Wilson is 18 years old and lives in the
supported living scheme in Newcastle-uponTyne. Luke has learning disabilities also
problems with his hearing. The supported
living scheme is designed to help young
individuals through the transition from
moving from the family home, to eventually
having the life skills to live in their own
tenancy within the community.

WELLNESS

Luke has a strong family network and returns
to the family home at weekends. He also
attends college three times per week. Luke's
family/lecturers and care staff fully support
him in his daily life reminding him of
appointments, supporting him with college
and his general well-being.

"He takes his grandCARE
system home to retain
his independence."

OUR SOLUTION

"The system was
commissioned to help
Luke build his life skills
and become more
independent in his
daily routine."
grandCARE was installed in his flat when he
move into the supported living sheme in June
2017. The system was commissioned to help
Luke build his daily routine, keeping him
connected and informed. The system has fully
met the expectations of everyone concerned
in Luke's care circle.

Prompts have been set in Luke's schedule to
remind him to do his daily hygiene routine and
daily tasks he has to do around the home.
Luke also gets prompts on the days he attends
college for a wake up call/time the taxi is
picking him up and anything he needs to take
that day.

When Luke goes back to the family home at
weekends the care team and his parents want
him to keep his daily routine. In which he takes
his grandCARE system home to retain his
independence in the family environment.

REPORT/MONITORING SUPPORT PLAN & NOTES
The care team uses the notes on a daily basis
to keep Luke's parents informed of his moods
and achievements. The notes section is also
completed by his Mum when Luke is staying
with her to inform the care team of any episodes
that have occurred over the weekend.
The College also have access to grandCARE to
keep Luke's Mum and the care team informed
of his behaviours at college.
Using the notes is invaluable to all parties to
keep concerned and informed to proved Luke
with the wrap around care he needs.

